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Rare Book Catalogue No. 21
Fall 2019

Dear Friends and Colleagues,
Thank you for taking the time to view Back of Beyond Books’
Rare Book Catalogue 21.
Unlike past issues, catalogue 21 is e-format only, much to my
sadness. I love traditionally printed catalogues but costs continue
to rise and given that this catalogue features only material of the
American West, our audience may be smaller than for past more
varied catalogues. Because it is digital, we’re splitting its release
over three weeks so you can easily absorb the content. We’ve
pared the catalogue to around 165 items.

83 North Main Street • Moab, UT 84532
(435) 259-5154 • (800) 700-2859
backofbeyondbooks.com
andy@backofbeyondbooks.com

On the cover:
Item 55. Edward S. Curtis, Navaho Flocks

I also insisted that the catalogue be ‘published’ before Sophie
Tomkiewicz left our fair town for the forests and hills of North
Carolina. All of us at Back of Beyond Books will miss Sophie’s
good cheer and attitude. I selfishly mourn that my best-ever
cataloguer is leaving. Good luck Sophie in your new adventure!
Items in this catalogue range from $20 promotionals to a
spectacular limited edition set of photographic prints by Adam
Clark Vroman (item 154).Highlights include two stunning photo
albums of Zane Grey’s hunting and fishing trips (items 76 and
77), a massive 19th century political broadside for L. Bradford
Prince who would later become New Mexico’s governor (item
121), a set of Dakota Territory albumen prints with fabulous
content and detail (item 55), an original oil painting by one of the
best-known 19th century Utah artists, George M. Ottinger (item
116), and an exceptional lithograph of San Francisco by African
American artist, G. T. Brown (item 20). We’ve pared the catalogue
to 176 items.
Happy scouting!

Andy Nettell
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DELUXE, LIMITED EDITION SIGNED BY TURNAGE
1. Adams, Ansel; Turnage, William A. (Introduction). Sierra Nevada--The John
Muir Trail.
New York, Little, Brown and
Company, 2006. Limited Edition.
Folio 13” - 23” tall. Hardcover.
New. Deluxe, limited edition with
slipcase and signed by William
A. Turnage on colophon page.
Limited to 500 copies, this copy is
unnumbered. William A. Turnage
is a trustee of the Ansel Adams
Publishing Rights Trust and
wrote the new introduction to this
limited edition. Boards are grey
linen with grey paper labels with
title on front and spine. Fore and
bottom edges are deckled. Still in
publisher’s shrinkwrap. Text block
is unpaginated. Grey linen slipcase
with grey label.

2. Albi, Charles & Kenton Forrest.
Moffat Tunnel: A Brief History.
Golden, CO, Colorado Railroad Museum,
1979. Second Printing. 4to 11” - 13” tall. 38pp.
Staple bound. Very Good. Staple bound wrap
is in very good condition. Minor sunning
with wear on spine and bottom edge. Signed
by both authors on title page.
Provides an overview of the Moffat Tunnel
and provides a wonderful visual history
through the use of various b&w photographs,
many taken by the famous Otto C. Perry.
017275.

$20

Originally published in 1938, this
limited edition contains 49 tipped-in
photographs printed on Parilux silk
finish paper. These images present
the beauty of the Sierra Nevada and
the unparalleled photography of
Ansel Adams. 019107.

$700
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LIFE OF A LEADING CALIFORNIO

NO COPIES FOUND IN OCLC

3. Alvarado, Juan Bautista; John H. R. Holt (translator).
Vignettes of Early California: Childhood Reminiscences of
Juan Bautista Alvarado.

5. [ARIZONA] Arizona in Winter for Artists, Golfers,
Motorists, Travelers, Tourists, Writers and Most of All for
You - Why Not this Winter?

San Francisco, The Book Club of California,
1982. First Edition. Large 8vo 9” - 10” tall. 38pp.
Hardcover. Very Good. Decorative paper boards
over quarter cloth binding, title label on spine.
1/650 copies. Boards have light wear and spine
has light toning; ex-libris of Robert J. Moses, with
bookplate on front endpaper; text block is clean.

Phoenix, Arizona, Chamber of Commerce. 8vo 8” - 9” tall. 11pp.
Pamphlet. Good. Promotional pamphlet, folded once. Pictorial wraps
with black lettering and illustrations; staple bound. Wraps have heavy
soiling, light toning, and minor chipping at spine which has been
reinforced with archival tape; text block has moderate soiling and
toning throughout. No publication date but circa 1920.

The childhood reminiscences of a leading
Californio. 018674.

$18

NICELY ILLUSTRATED BROCHURE OF ARIZONA
TRADING POST
4. [ARIZONA] Gray Mountain Trading Post Brochure.

This promotional
touts the mild winters,
numerous recreational
opportunities and the
ability to grow “Winter
Roses.” No copies
found in OCLC as of
December 2018. 017397.

$75

24mo 5” - 6” tall. Pamphlet.
Very Good. Pamphlet is
one sheet, folded twice.
Illustrations of the trading
post and “Kachina Dining
Room” and text are in red
on grey paper. One of the
inside panels contains a
brief history of Navajo rugs, and two panels depict “Descriptive” and
“Good Luck” symbols. Pamphlet has light soiling and wear to edges.
No publication information.
Gray Mountain Trading Post was located in Arizona 42 miles north of
Flagstaff in Coconino County. 017490.

$75
4

NAVAJO INDIAN MISSION HOSPITAL PHOTOGRAPHS
6. [ARIZONA][NATIVE AMERICANA] Four Albumen
Prints of Navajo Indian Mission Hospital, Fort
Defiance, Arizona.
Very Good. Four albumen prints depicting the Navajo Indian
Mission Hospital near Fort Defiance, Arizona circa 1905.
Albumen prints measure 6¾” x 4 ½”; mount measures 10” x 8”.
All have contemporary manuscript on mount, describing the
scene. Two images depict the buildings of the Mission Hospital
with Navajos and Miss Thackara, the other two depict Navajos
in the Hospital; no content on verso. Photographer is unknown.
All prints have moderate yellowing but still show nice detail;
mounts have light soiling and wear to edges.
Eliza W. Thackara was the first superintendent of the
Navajo Indian Mission Hospital near Fort Defiance,
Arizona (also known as the Hospital of the Good Shepherd

Mission). Originally from Florida, Thackara began working at the Good
Shepherd Mission as a teacher and was recommended for the position of
superintendent in 1894 when the hospital was just starting to gain traction.
The site of the hospital was chosen by a group of Navajo and they assisted
with its construction, and the hospital finally opened its doors in 1897.
Although at first she was not a trained nurse, Thackara was efficient,
hardworking, and trusted by many Navajo in the area. She was later known
as “the life and soul of the Hospital of the Good Shepherd” (“Good Shepherd
Mission to the Navajo”, J. Rockwood Jenkins). The images in this collection
include: “Miss Thackara’s return from Reservation trip bringing patient to
the Hospital”; “Navajo Indian Mission Hospital near Fort Defiance, Ariz.”;
“Patients receiving instruction in the Interpreter’s House - Navajo Indian
Mission Hospital, Fort
Defiance, Ariz.”; “A Corner
in the Women’s Ward Navajo Indian Mission
Hospital.” A fine set of
uncommon images. 018359.

$1,275
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RAILWAYS IN THE ROCKIES

NICE VIEWBOOK OF 19TH CENTURY DENVER

7. Athearn, Robert G. Railroad Renaissance in the
Rockies (Reprinted from Utah Historical Quarterly
Volume XXV (January, 1957)).

9. Barbot, W. A. (compiler). Souvenir Album of 1891. City of
Denver, Colo. [cover title].

Salt Lake City, Utah, Utah State Historical
Society, 1957. 8vo 8” - 9” tall. 26pp. Staple
bound. Very Good. Staple bound wrap
is in very good condition. Soiling on the
front of wrap. Spine has sunning and is
rusted.
Publication details the history and impact
of railways in the Rockies. 017291.

$20

Collier & Cleaveland[sic], Litho. Co., 1890. 8vo 8” - 9” tall. 30pp. Softcover.
Good. Pictorial wraps; each leaf has lithographs of Denver on recto with
text and pagination on verso (unpaginated on recto). Wraps have moderate
soiling and moderate chipping to spine; minor creasing to rear wrap; text
block has light soiling to a few leaves.
Text contains facts about Denver, and illustrations mostly depict the
buildings, professional and private, found throughout the growing city
of Denver. Fourteen copies found in OCLC but none found in Colorado
institutions, as of December 2018. 017426.

$315

8. Autry, Gene; Mickey Herskowitz. Back in the Saddle
Again.
Garden City, NY, Doubleday &
Company, 1978. Later Printing. 8vo
8” - 9” tall. 252pp. Hardcover. Very
Good. Brown boards with gilt lettering
on spine; signed and inscribed by
author on front endpaper in sharpie.
Boards have light wear to all edges;
inscription has bled through onto front
pastedown and half title page.
The life of the “singing cowboy,” Gene
Autry. 018394.

$25
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PUBLISHED BY GRABHORN PRESS
10. Barrington, Alexander; Jane Bissell Grabhorn (Explanatory
Text). California Gold Rush Miscellany, Comprising: The Original
Journal of Alexander Barrington, Nine Unpublished Letters From
the Gold Mines, Reproduction of Early Maps and Towns from
California Lithographs; Broadsides, &c., &c.
San Francisco, The Grabhorn Press, 1934. First Edition. 4to 11” - 13” tall. 45pp.
Hardcover. Very Good. Maroon paper over red cloth boards with title label on
spine; fore edge deckled. Boards have light wear to all edges and title label is
slightly faded; previous owners’ bookplates on front pastedown; text block
clean. 1/550 copies printed at Grabhorn Press.
This publication is a miscellany, and “all manuscripts and illustrations used…
have been carefully selected with the end in view of giving a picture of the
early mining days in California. To accomplish this last it was deemed more
suitable to give the viewpoint of the average man, unprepossessing, and more
often than not, unsuccessful, than to search for Sutters and Larkins as has so
often been done” (page iii). 018438.

$38
11. Bates, Craig D.; Martha J. Lee. Tradition and Innovation.
Yosemite National Park, CA ,Yosemite Association, 1990. First Edition. Oblong
Small 4to 9” - 11” tall. 225pp. Hardcover. Fine in Very Good Dust Jacket.
Grey boards with silver imprint on front and spine. Tight binding and clean
interior. Very light soiling on bottom edge. Board is showing the very slightest
of warp. Jacket has very light edge wear and a very small tear (1/2”) on front
flap.
A comprehensive study of the history and basketry of the Miwok and Paiutes
in and around the area of Yosemite and Mono Lake. Illustrated with hundreds
of photographs. A beautifully produced book. 018401.

$45
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BAUGHMAN STEREOVIEWS PROVIDE VALUABLE RECORD OF MINING COMMUNITIES IN OREGON
12. Baughman, H. T. Southern Oregon
Scenery Stereoviews.
6 1/2” x 3”. Good. Nine stereoviews depicting scenes
along the Oregon-California border. Light grey
mounts with photographer’s imprint on front reading
“H. T. Baughman - Southern Oregon Scenery.” Most
stereoviews are labeled in ink or pencil on mount,
underneath image or on verso. Photographs taken
around 1906-7. Overall good. Stereoviews have light
silvering and moderate soiling, contrast is good;
mounts have light wear to all edges and light soiling.
Stereoviews depict Hotel Joe Bar in 1906, run by W.A.
Hutton, the Big Applegate River, Elliot Creek, large
sugar pine trees, flowers, a courthouse in Jacksonville,
Oregon, and most creatively captioned “Knowledge
Box of Watkins, 1906.” This last stereoview depicts
the schoolhouse of the small mining community of
Watkins, Oregon. The name was changed to Copper,
Oregon and was flooded by the Applegate Dam in
1980s. There was little information found on the
photographer, H. T. Baughman. We believe this to be
Harding Townsend Baughman (1857-1935), although
Mautz and the National Stereoscopic Association
record Baughman as “H. F.” instead of “H. T.” (Mautz,
p. 426). His wife was Clara May (Woodward), and
his father, Jacob Henry Baughman was an Oregon
pioneer. Mautz notes that Baughman was a furniture
dealer by trade, practicing photography as a sideline.
Nothing by Baughman found on OCLC as of April
2019. 018477.

$450
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BAUGHMAN STEREOVIEWS PROVIDE VALUABLE RECORD OF MINING COMMUNITIES IN OREGON
13. Baughman, H. T. Western Oregon Scenery Stereoviews.
6 1/2” x 3”. Very Good. Twenty-seven stereoviews depicting scenes
along the Oregon-California border. Grey mounts with photographer’s
imprint on front reading “H. T. Baughman - Western Oregon Scenery.”
Most stereoviews are labeled in ink or pencil on mount, underneath
image or on verso. Photographs taken around 1906-7. Overall very
good. Stereoviews have light silvering, contrast is good to very good;
mounts have light wear to all edges, light soiling and some of the
annotations are slightly rubbed.
Photographs of note include California mining scenes such as “Joe
Bar, 1906,” “Tunnel No. 1 Blue Ledge,” and “Blue Lead.” The Blue
Ledge Mine is located in northern California, just a few miles south
of the Oregon border (now located in the Rogue River-Siskiyou
National Forest) and was initially discovered by miners in 1898. It
was located near the small mining community of Joe Bar which is
pictured in one stereoview as a group of tents, a wagon and two
small businesses, a “Meat Market” and an “Assayer and Chemist.”
The copper mine was active from the time of discovery until 1930
with periods of inactivity in between. Also depicted are mountain
and river scenes such as “Summit of the Siskiyou’s June 1907,” “Big
Applegate river with the Red Buttes in the distance,” “Elliot Creek,
Siskiyou Co. , Cal.” and a few images of “Roy Dam.” Other images
depict wildflowers, locomotives, and the state capitol building in
Salem, Oregon. A valuable record of the mining region in Northern
California and Southern Oregon. There was little information found
on the photographer, H. T. Baughman. We believe this to be Harding
Townsend Baughman (1857-1935), although Mautz and the National
Stereoscopic Association record Baughman as “H. F.” instead of
“H. T.” (Mautz, p. 426). His wife was Clara May (Woodward), and
his father, Jacob Henry Baughman was a Oregon pioneer. Mautz
notes that Baughman was a furniture dealer by trade and practiced
photography as a sideline. Nothing by Baughman found on OCLC as
of April 2019. 018476.

$875
9

LIMITED EDITION OF MAJOR HORACE BELL’S
EXPERIENCES
14. Bell, Horace; Lanier Bartlett (editor). On the
Old West Coast - Being Further Reminiscences of a
Ranger, Major Horace Bell.
New York, William Morrow & Company, 1930. Large 8vo 9”
- 10” tall. 336pp. Hardcover. Very Good. Marbled paper over
quarter cloth with title label on spine; gilt top edge, deckled
fore edge; housed in original pictorial slipcase. Signed and
numbered by the editor, Lanier Bartlett, on limitation page;
numbered 214 (?) out of 210. Boards have lighting sunning
and soiling; fore edge has minor chipping; text block has
light toning and soiling; slipcase has moderate chipping to all
edges.
Major Horace
Bell was a lawyer,
journalist, and
founder of the Los
Angeles Rangers,
the city’s early
police militia. This
volume “was drawn
from the wealth of
unpublished material
that Major Bell left at
his death, containing
much information
that he did not wish
to make public while
his subjects were
alive”. Adams SixGuns 188. 017491.

PHOTO FROM WHEELER EXPEDITION OF 1872
15. Bell, William. Canon of Kanab Wash, Colorado River, Looking
North.
War Dept., Corps of Engineers, U. S. Army, 1872. Very Good. An albumen
photographic print from Lieutenant George M. Wheeler’s Expedition of 1872
on original mount. Albumen print measures 8” x 11”; mount measures 14” x 17
½”. Mount contains title, photographer’s information, “Wm. Bell Phot - No. 2”;
Expedition information “Explorations & Surveys West of the 100th Meridian Exploration of 1872 Lieutenant Geo. M. Wheeler, Commanding”; and the War
Department insignia, “War Dept. , Corps of Engineers, U. S. Army.” Mount has
heavy toning and light soiling along bottom edge; photo has light yellowing,
contrast is still very good.
George M. Wheeler’s
surveys ran from 18691879, and William Bell
was one of the expedition
photographers. 019089.

$2,000

$175
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MINING TUNGSTEN IN
COLORADO

HISTORICAL SKETCHES OF
WESTERN TEXAS

MAP OF VERDE MINING DISTRICT,
ARIZONA

16. Belser, Carl. Tungsten Potential
in Chaffee, Fremont, Gunnison, Lake,
Larimer, Park, and Summit Counties,
Colo. (Bureau of Mines, Information
Circular 7748, May 1956).

17. Biggers, Don H. From Cattle
Range to Cotton Patch.

18. Bower, F.W.; Richard T. Belcher. Map
Showing Location of the Jerome-Phoenix
Copper Bearing Schist Belt in the State of
Arizona.

Denver, CO, United States Department of
the Interior, 1956. First Edition. 4to 11” - 13”
tall. 31pp. Stapled wraps. Very Good. Dark
tan staple bound wraps are in very good
condition. Minor fading to edges, bumped
corners and wear to top edge of book.
“This paper, covering Chaffee, Fremont,
Gunnison, Lake, Larimer, Park, and Summit
Counties, Colo[rado] is the second of a series
reporting on the tungsten potential of the
Colorado region. The assembled information
was obtained by examination of some
properties, personal contacts with owners,
and access to unpublished reports by other
engineers.”
018278.

$60

Bandera, TX, Frontier Times, 1944.
Reprint. 10.25” x 7.25”. 80pp. Softcover.
Very Good. Green cardstock wrapper with
black text on cover. Staple-bound. Interior
is toned but clean. Staple binding holding
well. A few light pencil marks on top of
back cover.
“A series of historical sketches dealing
with the industrial, social and commercial
evolutions that have taken place in
Western Texas from the beginning of
the Buffalo Slaghter [sic] to date of first
publication in 1904.” 017016.

$95

Mayer, Arizona, 1917. Good. Blueprint map
measuring 40 ½” x 16”; no content on verso.
Compiled by F.W. Bower of Mayer, Arizona,
and drawn and sold by Richard T. Belcher, U.S.
Mineral Surveyor of Phoenix, Arizona. Map has
five folds, all of which have light creasing around
them; one fold
has 11” of repair
tape on verso for
support; a few ½”
tears along edges;
light toning overall.
This detailed map
depicts the Verde
Mining District
from Clarkdale to
Phoenix, showing
rail lines, mines,
geographic
features, towns and
county boundary
lines. No copies
found in commerce
or on OCLC as of
May 2019. 018495.

$75
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BEAUTIFUL LITHOGRAPH BY AFRICAN
AMERICAN ARTIST G. T. BROWN
19. Brown, G. T. ; Henry Firks. San-Francisco 1849.
1869. Very Good. Amazing lithograph by G.T. Brown measuring
36” x 20”; shrink-wrapped. Has not been examined out of
shrink-wrap. Overall very good but has creasing and few tears
around edges; 1” tear near top right corner, 1” piece missing on
right edge, 4 ½” tear on right edge (affecting content), ½” tear
on left edge; looks to be professionally repaired; colors are still
bright.
The original painting was created in 1849 for W.H. Jones by
Henry Firks, and was lithographed by G.T. Brown in 1868.
Grafton Tyler Brown (1841-1918) is arguably the most important
West coast lithographer during the 1800s. Brown was a selftrained painter and a pioneer lithographer. “He took on the
largest San Francisco lithographic firms in the 1860s and 70s and
equaled or bettered them in design... his success is all the more
remarkable because Brown was an African-American working
at a time when racial prejudice barred blacks from entering
into skilled professions” (San Francisco Lithographer: African
American Artist Grafton Tyler Brown). The most spectacular
of Brown’s works were his city views such as this one. This
lithograph depicts a sparsely populated San Francisco Bay. An
array of ships are pictured to the right of the central harbor,
farms are seen along the shore, a collection of tents surrounding
a campfire are to the far right, and mountains are visible in the
background. Fifty-one ships and buildings found in the image
are listed, with identifiers listed alongside the ship or building
or in the margin. Two ships of note seen in this image are the
Philadelphia, an American Schooner, shown ablaze (burned
June 24th 1842), and the USS Warren, the ill-fated warship
whose crew was murdered, the guilty men making off with $900
bound for Sutter’s Fort. 018022.

$4,000
12

LIMITED EDITION, SIGNED BY WILLIAM
ASLUP
20. Brewer, William Henry; William Alsup;
Cathleen Douglas Stone. Such a Landscape!
A Narrative of the 1864 California Geological
Survey Exploration of Yosemite, Sequoia &
Kings Canyon from the Diary, Fieldnotes,
Letters & Reports of William Henry Brewer.
Yosemite Association
and Sequoia Natural
History Association,
1987. 4to 11” 13” tall. 119pp.
Hardcover. Good.
Tan paper boards
over quarter cloth
with gilt lettering
on spine; includes
a prospectus for
the book. Signed
and numbered by
William Aslup on colophon page. Numbered 263/500.
Boards have moderate sunning and gilt lettering is
moderate worn; text block is clean.
This account of William Brewer’s exploration of
the Sequoia, Kings Canyon and Yosemite areas was
assembled by William Aslup. Aslup journeyed the route
of Brewer and the California Geological Survey, taking
many photos which have been nicely reproduced in this
volume. 018940.

$78

21. Bryan, Bruce. Archaeological Explorations on San Nicolas Island.
Los Angeles, CA, Southwest Museum, 1970. First Edition. Large
8vo 9” - 10” tall. 160pp. Hardcover. Very Good. Green cloth
boards with gilt lettering and illustration; decorative endpapers
and pastedowns. Boards have light wear to edges and light
soiling.
This book provides the author’s account of his explorations
on this archaeologically rich island off the coast of California.
018371.

SOLD

RANCHO LAGUNA DE TACHE
22. [CALIFORNIA] Abstract of the Title to
Rancho Laguna de Tache for Laguna Lands,
Limited Fresno County, California.
Fresno, CA, Fresno Country Abstract Company.
Folio 13” - 23” tall. 235pp. Hardcover. Good. Black
cloth boards with gilt title on front. Published
circa 1908. Boards have moderate soiling and light
wear to all edges; text block has moderate toning
and previous owner’s notes in pencil on front
pastedown.
Rancho Laguna de Tache was a 48,801-acre Mexican
land grant in present-day Fresno County and Kings
County, California given in 1846 by Governor Pío
Pico to Manuel Castro (Wikipedia). It was acquired
by Jeremiah Clarke in 1866, its water claims
secured by Fresno Canal and Irrigation Company
in 1892, and was again sold to Charles A. Laton and
Llewellyn A. Nares in 1896. 017502.

$135
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EPHEMERA FROM CALIFORNIA
MINING TOWN
23. [CALIFORNIA] Bodie Bank
Checks.
Set of two checks from The Bodie Bank
dated to December 1878, when the town
was at its height. Bank checks each
measure 8” x 2 ¾”; printed and manuscript
text on each check; no content on verso.
Both checks have two 1/8” punctures near
right and left edges, and each has ½” x ½”
closed tear near center, affecting content.

THE WHO’S WHO OF SOUTHERN CALIFORNIA
24. [CALIFORNIA] Social Register, Southern California, Los Angeles, Pasadena,
1917 - Vol. XXXI, No. 13 - November, 1916.
New York, Social Register Association, 1916. 16mo 6” - 7” tall. 90pp.
Hardcover. Very Good. This is the winter social register for Southern
California for the year 1917; includes the perforated leaf at the beginning
which advertises the Dilatory Domiciles issued throughout the year
and is stamped with the number “462.” A subscription card for the
Social Register is laid in; this leaflet is printed on folded newsprint and
measures 6 ¾” x 4 ¾”. The volume has black boards with red lettering;
pastedowns and endpapers are on pink paper. Boards have light
bumping to all corners and minor creasing along length of right edge;
text block is lightly toned. Published semi-annually, this publication
indexes the social elite. 018846.

$375

EARLY 20TH CENTURY MOTOR ROUTES OF PASADENA

From 1877 to 1882, Bodie, California was
a busy town, boasting a population of
about 10,000. Its hey-day began around
1875 when “pay dirt” was discovered in a
nearby cave, the influx of miners increasing
as a large gold deposit was found at the
Bodie Mine in 1878 (Bodie State Historic
Park). These checks, at the amounts of $110
and $500, must have been written early
on when the Bank was first established.
In 1932 the Bodie Bank burned in a townwide fire, leaving only the brick vault, and
the safe inside it, intact. 018483.

$225

25. [CALIFORNIA] Street Map of Pasadena and Road Map of Southern California
- Compliments of Pasadena Branch, Oak Knoll Branch, Altadena Branch - PacificSouthwest Trust & Savings Bank [cover title].
32mo 4” - 5” tall. Map. Very Good. Double-sided pocket
map, tipped into dark green wraps with black lettering.
Maps are titled “Midget Map of Pasadena and Vicinity” and
“Motor and Relief Map of Southern California” and measure
11 ¾” x 9 ½” when unfolded. Copyrighted to 1923 by the
Pacific-Southwest Trust & Savings Bank. Wraps have light
soiling; ½” tear along middle fold, otherwise maps are clean.
Map of Pasadena is detailed and marks “principle motor
routes” with red lines; the Motor and Relief Map of Southern
California provides a nice bird’s-eye view of the area with
two small inset maps of motor routes from LA to San Diego and the coast route from LA to San
Francisco. One copy found at Pasadena Public Library as of February 2019. 017965.

$95
14

NO COPIES FOUND IN OCLC

LOS ANGELES CORRAL OF WESTERNERS PUBLICATION

26. [CALIFORNIA][MINING] Great Gold Belt Mining
Company of Los Angeles, California.

27. [CALIFORNIA][OUTLAWS] Brand Book, The - Volume 1,
Numbers 1-5, 1947.

Cleveland, OH, Great
Gold Belt Mining
Company. 12mo 7” - 7½”
tall. Pamphlet. Very Good.
Yellow wraps with black
lettering and illustration,
staple bound; one leaflet
and two pamphlets laid
in. Undated but published
circa 1906. [12pp].
Wraps have light pencil
marginalia on front and
light sunning on rear;
text block is clean. Laid
in leaflet is a pre-printed
subscription request for
shares in the company;
one pamphlet is titled
“The Hind Sighted Man
for the Salt Lake Mining Review” with an advertisement for the
Great Gold Belt Mining Company on back; second pamphlet is
titled “Great Gold Belt Mining Company - A Plain Statement of
Facts.” Laid in leaflet and pamphlets are clean.

Los Angeles, Los Angeles Corral of the
Westerners, 1947. Large 8vo 9” - 10” tall.
Hardcover. Good. A collection of issues of the
bimonthly publication “The Brand Book”,
the official publication of the Los Angeles
Corral of the Westerners. Issues are bound in
quarter buckram over decorative paper boards
with gold, black and grey stripes; decorative
pastedowns and endpapers; unpaginated. All
issues were published in 1947. Boards have
moderate wear to all edges; text block has
moderate soiling and minor pencil marginalia.

As stated on the front wrap this publication was “an invitation
to assist in the development of a mining property of rare
merit.” The claims of this mining company were located in
San Bernardino County, CA. No copies found in OCLC as of
February 2019. 017966.

$85

Articles include “Gun Fights & Lynchings in Early Los Angeles” by J. Gregg
Layne and “Billy the Kid” by E.A. Brininstool. 018313.

$35

PRETTY, COLORFUL PROMOTIONAL
28. [CALIFORNIA][PROMOTIONAL]
Souvenir of San Francisco Cal.
R. J. Waters & Co., 1912. 8vo 8” - 9” tall.
Pamphlet. Very Good. Colorful pictorial
staple bound wrappers with light soiling.
Interior is clean.
A promotional pamphlet from the R. J.
Waters company featuring color letterpress
half-tone postcard like views of the city by
the bay. 018800.

$23
15

WELLS FARGO ENCRYPTION SYSTEM, DECIPHERED
29. [CALIFORNIA][WELLS FARGO] Wells Fargo Nevada
National Bank of San Francisco Code Book.
12mo 7” - 7½” tall. 269pp. Very Good. Rare code book for Wells
Fargo, dated to the early 20th century (likely the first decade).
Flexible black morocco, with no lettering or illustration on
boards; all edges are dyed red. The number of the book, “No.
272”, is written in manuscript under the title, and a typed label
is tipped onto the front pastedown and reads “Old Code No. 25,
Returned Jan. 24, 1911.” Boards have light rubbing to all edges
and spine, and light scratching; text block is clean.
Wells Fargo Nevada National Bank was formed in 1905 when
it merged with Nevada National Bank, and was called as
such until it merged again in 1924 with the Union
Trust Company. The code used in this book is
enthralling and would have been an important aspect
of security for the bank in the early 20th century.
“Just as companies now seek foolproof encryption systems
for computers, sensitive telegraph messages between San
Francisco and New York offices were sent in code. There was a
yearly cipher book used to encode and decode correspondence.
Messages on each day of the week began with a test word”
(“Stagecoach: Wells Fargo and the American West,” Philip
L. Fradkin, page 155). The inventive code used both genuine
and made-up words, which stood for other words, phrases,
company names, numbers, dates and locations. We find that
“Jurassic” stands for “no trouble”; “Cabanal” for “January
15”; “Garrana” for “California Wine Association”; “Effete”
for “Gold Bullion”; “Eleveranno” for “Fairbanks, Alaska”;
“Cancelo” for “Answer by telegraph in cipher” and so on. We
have never handled a Wells Fargo code book before and find it
just fascinating. No copies found on OCLC or in commerce as of
June 2019. 018813.

$1,500
16

30. Campa, Father Miguel de la;
John Galvin (editor). Journal of
Explorations - Northward Along
the Coast from Monterey in the
Year 1775.
John Howell, 1964. 4to 11” - 13”
tall. 67pp. Hardcover. Very Good.
Decorative cloth boards with gilt
lettering on spine. 1/1000 copies.
Boards have light wear to all edges
and light soiling; previous owner’s
inscription on front endpaper in ink;
text block is clean.
A translation of Father Campa’s
“Diario” during the 1775 expedition.
018645.

$15

COLORADO MIDLAND BAND DRESSED IN NATIVE AMERICAN REGALIA
31. Carney, George S. Colorado Midland Band Photograph.
Milwaukee, Wisconsin, Carney, Photographer. Good. Mounted albumen print depicting the Colorado
Midland band dressed in Native American regalia, posing with their instruments in front of a building.
Taken circa late 1890s. Albumen print measures 9” x 7”, mount measures 12” x 10”; photographer’s
imprint on verso reads “Carney, Photographer - 268 West Water St - Milwaukee, Wis.” Photographic
print has moderate soiling and yellowing, minor cracking near bottom right corner; mount has heavy
chipping to left edge, a musty smell and was at one time taped, showing tape residue. Overall good.
The Colorado Midland
Railway Band, considered the
finest in the state at the time,
was composed of employees
of the Colorado Midland
Railroad Company and was
established in 1894. They
played throughout Colorado
and were successful enough
to perform in Washington
D.C. and other states.
Standing in front of an
impressive building, only
one member of the group is
wearing a traditional band
uniform. One member of
the band holds a shield
with a logo that likely reads
“Colorado Midland Railway”
(half of the shield is facing
away from the camera) and
on the right side of the image
a large bass drum with “Colorado Springs Band, Colorado Springs, Colo.” is seen. In later photographs
it seems the band adopted traditional band uniforms, but earlier on dressed in buckskins and Native
American clothing (Denver Public Library). George S. Carney (1868-1941) was the photographer of this
image and was based in Milwaukee, Wisconsin. 018125.

$325
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ACCOUNT OF UTAH TERRITORY AND
DRIVING OXEN TEAMS WEST

33. Chapin, Lon F. Thirty Years in Pasadena with an Historical Sketch
of the Previous Eras.

32. Chandless, William. A Visit to Salt Lake
Being a Journey Across the Plains and a
Residence in the Mormon Settlements at Utah.

1929. First Edition. Large 8vo 9” - 10” tall.
Hardcover. Good in Good Dust Jacket. Grey dust
jacket over black cloth boards with gilt lettering
on front board and spine; includes a mylar
covering. Two volumes in one book. Volumes
are paginated separately xiv; [1]-133; [1]-323.
No publisher information. Dust jacket has light
sunning and soiling, and has a 1” tear along
spine; boards have light soiling and wear to all
edges; text block has light toning throughout.

London, Smith,
Elder & Co., 1857.
First Edition. 8vo
8” - 9” tall. 346pp.
Hardcover. Good.
Orange pebbled
boards with gilt
lettering on spine;
includes a fold out
map showing the
author’s route,
bound in before
the title page.
Contemporary
manuscript on
title page reading:
“1840 - John Coventry, Hackney, 1858” along with
his bookplate on front pastedown. 346pp plus 16pp
publisher’s advertisements at rear. Boards are slightly
cocked and have heavy sunning, top edge of spine is
chipped, binding is loose; pastedowns and endpapers
have light soiling; map is creased; text block has light
toning.
A firsthand account of the author who, with no previous
experience, is hired to drive ox-teams across the plains
from St. Joseph, Missouri. His account also covers his
residence in Utah Territory between the years 1855-56.
018368.

$500

A chronological, intimate history of Pasadena
as the author witnessed it during his 30 years of
residence there. 018682.

$45
34. Chilton, Lance; Katherine Chilton; Polly E. Arango; James Dudley;
Nancy Neary; Patricia Stelzner. New Mexico - A New Guide to the
Colorful State.
Albuquerque, University of New Mexico Press,
1984. First Edition. 4to 11” - 13” tall. 640pp.
Hardcover. Very Good in Very Good Dust Jacket.
Pictorial dust jacket over brown and tan cloth
boards; signed by all authors on title page.
Previous owner’s inscription on front endpaper;
dust jacket has light rubbing; boards have light
wear to edges; text block has light toning to
pastedowns and endpapers.
This book was “conceived as a tribute to the
1940 WPA publication ‘New Mexico: A Guide
to the Colorful State.’ It is not an updating but a completely new book, modeling
organization and scope on the WPA guide.” 019172.

$45
18

INCLUDES EIGHT B&W MAPS
35. Clarke, Clinton C. Pacific Crest
Trailway, The.
Pasadena, CA, Pacific Crest Trail System
Conference, 1945. First Edition. 8vo 8”
- 9” tall. 126pp. Hardcover. Very Good.
Blue cloth boards with gilt lettering on
spine; 12 illustrations of scenes from the
trail and 8 b&w maps of the PCT laid in
as called for. Boards have light sunning
to spine and light wear to edges; text
block has light toning; maps and
illustrations are fine.
Written and compiled by the “father of
the PCT” this publication is complete
with details of the 2,156 mile Pacific
Crest Trailway, topography, geography,
flora and fauna. 018365.

$238

SOUTHERN CALIFORNIA’S
COW COUNTIES

37. Cleaveland, Bess Bruce. Indian Life Panel
Posters.

36. Cleland, Robert Glass. Cattle
on a Thousand Hills - Southern
California, 1850-1870.

Chicago, Illinois, Ideal School Supply Company. Very
Good. Set of four poster panels depicting Native peoples
of the Southwest. Copyrighted to 1927. Panels measure 12”
x 36” and are made using a printed background with color
paper cutout and tipped onto panel; these poster panels
have been folded three times to fit in envelope. Panels are
housed in their original illustrated envelope and include
a 1pp leaflet titled “Indian Life.” Overall very good. All
panels have pinholes at corners; in a few areas the cutout
paper is separating from panel; one panel has a 1” tear near
along bottom edge.

San Marino, CA, Huntington Library,
1941. First Edition. 8vo 8” - 9” tall.
327pp. Hardcover. Very Good. Green
buckram with title gilt on spine;
signed by author on front endpaper,
“Cordially and sincerely, Robert
Cleland.” Boards have moderate
sunning and soiling to all edges and
spine; endpapers and pastedowns
have light toning.
This book is an economic and social
history of Southern California
focusing on the “cow counties” of the
post-Gold Rush era. 018306.

$48

Bess Bruce Cleaveland (1876-1966) was an artist and
illustrator born in Ohio. She studied art at the Art Students
League & Pratt Institute in New York, graduating in 1901.
After teaching art for six years, she turned to illustrating
books, teacher’s magazines, and other commercial art
projects. Cleaveland worked in ink and watercolor (SUNY
Geneseo). It seems that she produced many of these panels
covering a wide range of subjects. We could find no comps
in commerce. Three of the panels are titled: Hopi Indians,
Sioux War Party, and A Navaho Home. The fourth panel is
untitled but depicts women and children making pottery
and grinding corn. 019192.

$175
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MOUNTAINEERING IN THE SIERRAS

SOUTHWEST TRAVEL IN THE EARLY 20TH CENTURY

38. Clyde, Norman. Close Ups of the High
Sierra.

40. Cole, M. Elizabeth. Jottings from Overland
Trip to Arizona and California – 1908.

Glendale, Calif., The Siesta Press,
1966. First Edition, Second Printing.
8vo 8” - 9” tall. 79pp. Hardcover.
Very Good. Blue cloth boards with
title label on spine. Boards have
light soiling and light wear to
edges; text block has light toning to
edges.

1908. 12mo 7” - 7½” tall. 99pp. Softcover. Very Good.
Grey wraps with green lettering. Wraps have light
chipping to spine and light toning to edges; text block
has light toning.

This illustrated volume contains a
collection of mountaineering writings by Norman Clyde.
018616.

$15

CALICO, A CALIFORNIA GHOST TOWN
39. Coke, Larry; Madame De Lill (co-authors).
Calico [cover title].
16mo 6” - 7” tall. 57pp. Pamphlet.
Very Good. Copyrighted to 1941,
Mr. and Mrs. Larry Coke, Yermo,
California. Buff wraps with orange
lettering, staple bound. Wraps
have light wear to all edges and
light soiling; a few leaves have
light pencil marginalia.
This pamphlet includes a brief
history and anecdotes from “old
timers” of the California ghost town, Calico. Includes
b&w illustrations and a crude map of the town. 018506.

$45

A travel journal of a New Yorker journeying over 6,000
miles roundtrip, visiting the Southwest in the spring of
1908. 017522.

$150

25TH ANNIVERSARY OF THE UNION PRINTERS HOME
41. [COLORADO] Silver Jubilee Souvenir - Union Printers Home,
Twenty-Fifth Anniversary, Colorado Springs, August 15, 1917.
Indianapolis, IN, International Typographical
Union. Large 8vo 9” - 10” tall. Very Good. Brown
wraps, black lettering and illustration, string
bound; [26pp]; includes b&w illustrations and
a center fold-out with more images from the
celebration. Wraps have minor wear to bottom
edge; text block has light soiling to title page.
This souvenir booklet was published in honor
of the 25th anniversary of the dedication of the
Union Printers Home. This home was created
for the International Typographical Union’s aged
or infirm members and was located in Colorado
Springs. Copies found at Cornell, Cleveland Public
Library and Wisconsin Historical Society as of
February 2019. 017960.

$175
20

19TH CENTURY SOUVENIR
FROM CANON CITY,
COLORADO
42. [COLORADO] Compliments
of the Fremont County Bank Individual Liability $250,000.00
- Canon City, Colorado [cover
title].
24mo 5” - 6” tall. Good. Two-page
folded pamphlet printed on yellow
paper with black lettering and
illustrations. [1889]. Separated,
otherwise only light soiling.
This pamphlet was given out to friends
and customers of the Fremont County
Bank in Canon City on its fifteenth
anniversary. It provides a brief history
of the Bank. No copies found on OCLC
as of December 2018. 017441.

$65

BEAUTIFULLY ILLUSTRATED COLORADO AND KANSAS PROMOTIONAL
43. [COLORADO][KANSAS] Colorado Tourist and Illustrated Guide Via the “Golden
Belt Route” to the Rocky Mountain Resorts.
Kansas City, Ramsey, Millet and Hudson, 1878. First Edition. 4to
11” - 13” tall. 32pp. Softcover. Very Good. Peach-colored wraps
with nice illustrations and gilt lettering on front and rear wraps;
includes 27 woodcut illustrations throughout the text block and
one 11” x 26” folding map at rear. Wraps have light soiling, and
light wear to edges; rear wrap has 1” tear along fore edge; one
leaf of text block has contemporary marginalia in ink, and a few
leaves have light soiling; map has minor offsetting.
This eye-catching promotional contains beautiful woodcuts, a
map depicting the Kansas Pacific Railway, and text that covers
stops along the way with useful information about scenery,
places of interest, and history of Colorado and Kansas industry.
Whether traveling to Kansas or Colorado for “health, pleasure
or profit” this attractive promotional would surely entice the
traveler to enjoy all the West had to offer. The 1879 edition is
fairly common but this edition published in 1878 is rare with copies found at Yale, the Denver Public
Library, the Autry Museum, and Southern Methodist University. 019185.

$2,100
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LEADVILLE GOLD BELT PROSPECTUS

NO COPIES OF THIS PROSPECTUS IN OCLC

44. [COLORADO][MINING] Prospectus The Valley Leasing & Mining Co. Leadville,
Colorado [cover title].

45. [COLORADO][MINING] Great Western Consolidated M. & M. Co.,
General Office: Colorado Springs, Colorado.

Springfield, MA
and Leadville, CO,
The Valley Leasing
& Mining Co. 8vo
8” - 9” tall. Good.
Prospectus is a
folded pamphlet
with buff wrapper,
staple bound;
when unfolded
pamphlet measures
13 ½” in length.
[1903]. Wrapper
has moderate
toning, soiling and chipping with minor rust stains
on wrapper and first few leaves.
Prospectus for The Valley Leasing & Mining
Company with mines in Big Evans Gulch in the
heart of the “Leadville Gold Belt,” also known as
the Valley Group. Included in the publication are
maps, b&w images of the mining operation, copies
of letters from respected and prominent citizens
of the area endorsing the mining company, and
reports of the Company’s progress. No copies
found in OCLC as of February 2019. 017962.

$250

Colorado Springs, Colorado, Great Western
Consolidated M. & M. Co., 1909. Oblong 8vo
8” to 9” tall. Pamphlet. Very Good. Buff wraps
with brown lettering, staple bound. [21pp].
Wraps have moderate soiling; text block has
light soiling.
Prospectus for the Great Western
Consolidated Mining and Milling Company
which had claims on Badger Mountain in
the Pulver Mining District of Colorado. This
pamphlet also provides information on the
Great Western Concentrating, Smelting & Refining Co. which had property adjoining the
Great Western Consolidated Mining and Milling Company. Nicely illustrated with b&w
photographs of mining activities and properties on verso of each leaf. No copies found on
OCLC as of March 2019. 018263.

$300
46. [COLORADO][MINING] Third Annual Report of the Colorado Coal and
Iron Co. December 31 1881.
Colorado Springs, CO, Daily Gazette Publishing Co.,1882. First
Edition. 32pp. Softcover. Good. Printed beige wrapper. Dirt
soiling with small splash stains and pencil marking on rear.
Finger wear on outer edge. Paste has lost hold leaving wrapper
delicately attached to text block. Horizontal fold through center
of pamphlet. Small purple smudge appears at top right through
last half of text block. Interior otherwise unmarked.
A comprehensive review of the holdings of the Colorado Coal
and Iron Co. for 1881. Figures and map at rear. Not in OCLC
per early January 2019 search. 017707.

$175
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LEDGER FROM COLORADO’S MINING HEYDAY
47. [COLORADO][MINING] Cripple Creek Mining District Ledger.
1894. Folio 13” - 23” tall. 372pp.
Hardcover. Very Good. Ledger of
an unknown business containing
entries from individuals and
businesses of the Cripple Creek
mining district. Dated to 1894.
Ledger is leather bound with label
on spine reading “2-1894”; about
half to three-quarters of the leaves
are used; content is in legible
manuscript in red and black ink.
Very good with moderate wear
and soiling; leaves are clean.
All entries include business
or individual’s name, date,
quantity and price. The entries
do not provide much information about what
services or goods were being sold, but they
are neat and fairly easy to read. And although
customers were not kept in alphabetical order,
the keepers of this ledger created a handy and
organized index at the front. The business that
kept this ledger had a few pages set aside for itself
titled “Expenses”, “Drayage”, “Cash Sales”, and
“Inventory” (p. 84) which lists coal, flour, hay,
bran, oats, chop, oil meal (each of these goods also
has its own leaf, detailing the quantity and price
of the item, page 30-47). This ledger, compiled in
the year 1894, was created during the heyday of
the Cripple Creek mining district. The Cripple
Creek area was one of the most productive goldmining districts in the United States; the town of
Cripple Creek founded in 1892 with the rush to

extract ore from the hills. Peak
production was in 1900 but most
of the successful mines were in
production by 1893. A few of
these major mines have accounts
in this ledger, including the
Independence and Isabella Mines,
and other such as the Moose,
Summit and Ingram Mines.
Businesses and institutions in
this ledger range from the Irish
Baptist Church to the Branch
Saloon. Some businesses of note
include El Paso Livery, Western
Union Telegraph Company, the
Commercial Hotel, the Palace
Drug Store, and the Cripple
Creek Building. This ledger was
also created during a hectic time
in the Cripple Creek District,
when many mining strikes
were taking place. Eben Smith (1832 - 1906), one
of three mine owners to precipitate the Cripple
Creek miners’ strike of 1894, has an account in
this ledger. A successful mine owner and railroad
executive in Colorado, he worked with Moffat
and Chaffee in Leadville, and with three other
investors built the Florence and Cripple Creek
Railroad in 1893 (Wikipedia). There are likely
other notable personages in this ledger, but more
research needs to be done. A fascinating ledger
with roots in Colorado’s mining history. 019183.

48. [COLORADO]
[PROMOTIONAL] Cucharas
Valley - Its Attractions and
Resources Near La Veta,
Colorado [cover title].
Colorado Springs, Colorado,
Interstate Investment and Realty
Company. Pamphlet. Good. Green
wraps with red lettering on front
wrap; text block is one sheet, folded
accordion style, unpaginated with all
content on recto. Published around
1900-1910. Wraps have moderate
creasing, sunning and soiling; text
block has moderate soiling and
toning, and light chipping to folds;
contemporary marginalia on one
panel of sheet.
This promotional states that La
Veta is the “Solid Little City of the
Cucharas Valley” and has many
development opportunities. One
copy at the History Colorado Center
as of December 2018. 017423.

$85

$400
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FASCINATING ARCHIVE OF CONNELLEY’S “WILD BILL AND HIS ERA”
49. Connelley, William Esley. Wild Bill and His Era along with Drafts, Notes and TLS.
Very Good. A collection of volumes, notes, TLS, and drafts relating
to William Connelley’s “Wild Bill and His Era” with a total of seven
items. Overall very good with light sunning to spine of book and light
toning and foxing to notes and typed drafts.
Items in this collection include: 1) “Wild Bill and His Era - The Life
& Adventures of James Butler Hickok” by William Esley Connelley,
Late Secretary of the Kansas State Historical Society with Introduction
by Charles Moreau Harger; New York, Press of the Pioneers, 1933;
red cloth boards with gilt lettering on front and spine, 8vo, 229pp;
housed in a red and black cloth clamshell box. 2) A custom-made
book of duplicated letters, statements and notes collected by William
Connelley for his book about Wild Bill. The book has textured red
boards with manuscript title label and is bound with string; 170pp.
The “duplicate book,” as it is titled, is typed and has page numbers
and a table of contents. The letters and notes found within contain
recollections and accounts of Wild Bill from friends, family and
acquaintances. Signed by Connelley on the first leaf in which he has
also written in manuscript: “In this duplicate volume the pages do
not correspond with the pages in the Original No. 1. In the Original
some documents were included of which no copies were made for
this volume - William Connelley.” A few notes in pencil are also
found throughout the book including underlining the account of how
Wild Bill got his name (page 77). 3) Early typed draft of Chapter VI,
“Wild Bill Kills McCanles” from Wild Bill and His Era, having 44pp
with many manuscript annotations in margins and on small sheets
of paper attached to draft. 4) Later typed draft of Chapter VI, “Wild
Bill Kills McCanles” from Wild Bill and His Era, lengthened to 54pp,
fewer manuscript annotations but still some in ink, pencil and colored
pencil. 5) Two carbon copies of latest drafts of Chapter VI, “Wild Bill
Kills McCanles” from Wild Bill and His Era, each having 39pp and
same content, and have no annotations. None of these seem to be
the final draft, as the published work includes and excludes content
found in these drafts (final published work includes introductory and

concluding paragraphs and excludes a couple of detailed accounts
seen in the drafts). 6) TLS from Wendell W. McCanles, grandson of
David McCanles to Pioneer Press about the chapter regarding his
grandfather in Connelley’s book. 7) TLS from Rufus Rockwell Wilson
to Mrs. Edith Connelley Clift on Pioneer Press letterhead concerning
the limited edition printing (dated to October 10, 1932). These
items are housed in a black cloth slipcase. An interesting look into
Connelley’s writing process and the captivating world of Wild Bill
Hickok. 018532.

$1,750
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FINE COPY OF LEADVILLE VIEWBOOK
50. [COLORADO][VIEWBOOK] Over the South Park
to Leadville.
Denver, Col., Chain &
Hardy, 1880. Oblong
24mo 5” - 6” tall.
Hardcover. Fine.
Souvenir view book
with 18 lithographs of
Leadville, Colorado and
surroundings. Decorative
border with gilt title on front board; unpaginated; one sheet,
folded accordion style with 18 plates. Boards have light wear
to edges; text block is pristine.
Includes a four-plate panorama of Leadville, views from
Kenosha pass, mining operations and street views of
Leadville. Eight copies in OCLC as of December 2018. 017414.

$175

GLEN CANYON’S HISTORIC SITES
51. Crampton, C. Gregory. Historical Sites in
Cataract and Narrow Canyons, and in Glen
Canyon to California Bar (University of Utah,
Anthropological Papers, Number 72, August 1964).
Salt Lake City, University of Utah Press,
1964. Large 8vo 9” - 10” tall. 108pp.
Softcover. Very Good. Book wrap is in very
good condition.
“This is the fourth (and last) volume
devoted to a detailed study of the historical
sites in the Lake Powell (Glen Canyon)
Reservoir area and environs.” 017272.

$20

UTAH VIEWBOOK BY THE STATE’S OFFICIAL
PHOTOGRAPHER
52. Crockwell, Jas. H. Ogden City, Utah - In Photo-Gravure from
Recent Negatives by Jas. Crockwell, Salt Lake City. Representative
of the Albertype Company for Utah.
Oblong 12mo 7” - 7½” tall. Hardcover. Very Good. Decorative blue boards
with string binding; includes 36 plates with all content on recto. Copyrighted
by Jas. H. Crockwell in 1893. Boards
have light soiling and moderate wear to
all edges; title page and first few leaves
have moderate soiling; previous owner’s
inscription on title page (contemporary).
Early in his career as a photographer,
James H. Crockwell partnered with to
C. W. Carter and then William Ottinger.
He traveled throughout Southern Utah
and Southeast Nevada taking photos of mining towns. Crockwell became
Utah’s official photographer at the Chicago World’s Fair of 1893 (Utah
State University). This viewbook includes 36 images of Ogden City and its
surroundings. 017412.

$275

SIGNED BY CUNNINGHAM AND BIG DAN
53. Cunningham, Frank. Big Dan -- The Story
of a Colorful Railroader.
Salt Lake City, UT, Deseret News Press, 1946. First
Edition. 9.25” x 6”. 350pp. Hardcover. Very Good.
Blue boards with gilt text on cover and spine. No
dust jacket. Orange top edge. Light spots of rubbing
around board edges. Inscribed by subject, “Big Dan,”
and author on half-title page. Interior is bright and
clean. Spine is tight. 017026.

$36
25

SPECTACULAR VIEWS OF TERRITORIAL DAKOTA
54. [DAKOTAS] Dakota Territory Albumen Prints.
Very Good. Set of 11 mounted albumen prints from the 19th
century, depicting scenes from Dakota Territory including
Groton and surrounding area, which would become Brown
County, South Dakota. No photographer or publication
information present. Albumen prints are on dark brown mounts
with gilt edges and measure 7 ¾” x 4 ½” (with mounts 8 ½” x
5 ¼”); most views have notes in black ink on verso of mount,
giving a brief description of the scene. Views are detailed, crisp,
and in very good condition. All have light wear to edges and
light soiling, some have light yellowing.
The content of these views is fabulous. Views depict the main
street of Groton, Dakota looking north from the rail depot,
signs can be read and people seen milling about the stores;
a railway depot with the Chicago, Milwaukee & St. Paul in
the background; household goods and large piles of lumber
stacked alongside the Chicago, Milwaukee & St. Paul railcars,
stashed there while settlers chose a home site; the residence of
W.J. Brewster, a pioneer of Brown County, who settled in the
area in the early 1880s and was reported to be a harness dealer;
two men, Jim and Will, cleaning out a well; the well is again
seen nearby a “shanty” also called rose cottage or “Sodom”;
a couple views depict a small shed or barn with Will feeding
a calf; three views depict Will, Jim and H.D.B. plowing with
oxen and harrow. Many white settlers started to arrive in what
is now Brown County, South Dakota in the early 1880s and
were eager to establish themselves. As seen in a couple of the
views, the Chicago, Milwaukee & St. Paul Railway Company
was of great importance in the development of the territory, the
Company platting at least 23 towns in that area between 1880
and 1884. These photos give us a brief view into the beginnings
of permanent establishments in the area, and are an important
record of white settlement in the Dakota Territory. 018116.

$2,200
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PHOTOGRAVURE FROM CURTIS’
“THE NORTH AMERICAN INDIAN”
55. Curtis, Edward S. Navaho Flocks.
Very Good. Edward S. Curtis photogravure titled
“Navaho Flocks.” Title, copyright and printer’s
information in the margin: “Navaho Flocks From copyright photograph 1904 by E. S. Curtis Photogravure John Andrew & Son.” Photogravure
measures 12” x 16” (without margins), 16” x 20”
(including margins). Overall very good. Margins
have light foxing; two 7” creases start along bottom
edge, affecting the image; light soiling on verso.
This photogravure, Plate 33, was originally found
in Portfolio I of Curtis’ “The North American
Indian.” Edward S. Curtis was an ethnographer
and photographer, his work focused on creating
a comprehensive record of all tribes of American
Indians that still retained their customs and
traditions. A pioneer of visual anthropology,
Curtis’ work “The North American Indian” was
a masterpiece both of American Indian history
and photographic beauty. This image, particularly
stunning, depicts a Navajo flock of sheep with
beautiful rock formations in the background.
019088.

$750

Shown on
the cover

MEMOIR OF DON JUAN FRANCISCO DANA
56. Dana, Juan Francisco; Rocky Dana; Marie Harrington. Blond Ranchero
- Memories of Juan Francisco Dana - As Told to Rocky Dana and Marie
Harrington.
Los Angeles, CA, Dawson’s Book Shop, 1960. 8vo 8” - 9” tall. 133pp.
Hardcover. Very Good. Brown cloth boards with gilt lettering on front
board and spine; includes frontis of Juan Francisco Dana. Signed
and inscribed by Marie Harrington on front endpaper. 1/500 copies.
Boards have light wear to all edges and spine is slightly cocked; text
block has light toning.
The memoir of Spanish-Californian ranchero Don Juan Francisco
Dana (1838-1936). 018812.

$38

OVERLAND JOURNEY TO CALIFORNIA WITH A FUN ASSOCIATION
57. Dawson, Nicholas; Charles L. Camp. Narrative of Nicholas “Cheyenne”
Dawson (Overland to California in ‘41 & ‘49 and in Texas in ‘51) with an
Introduction by Charles L. Camp and Colored Drawings by Arvilla Parker.
San Francisco, The Grabhorn Press, 1933. Large 8vo 9” - 10”
tall. 100pp. Hardcover. Good. Printed and published by the
Grabhorn Press, 1/500 copies. Ex-libris of Danish-American
actor Jean Hersholt with bookplate and signature on front
pastedown. Signed and inscribed by novelist Hugh Walpole
to Jean Hersholt on front endpaper. Quarter buckram over
brown paper boards with title label on spine; fore and bottom
edges deckled; color illustrations throughout. Boards have
light soiling and light wear to edges; front endpapers have
moderate toning.
Dawson was a member of the first (1841) immigrant train to
California with General Bidwell. Graff 1027. Howes D159.
018501.

$75
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COWBOYS AND CHUCK WAGONS IN ARKALON, KANSAS

NEW MEXICAN MISSIONS

58. Day, R. W. JJ Outfit in Arkalon, Kansas Photographs.

59. Dominguez, Fray Francisco Antanasio;
Eleanor B. Adams; Fray Angelico Chavez.
Missions of New Mexico, 1776 - A Description
by Fray Francisco Atanasio Dominguez with
Other Contemporary Documents.

Good. Set of five silver gel photographic prints on buff mounts depicting scenes of
the “JJ Outfit” of Arkalon, Kansas. Likely taken circa 1900. Photos measure 8” x 5”
with mounts 10” x 7 ¼”; all photos have title and negative number in the negative,
and 3 of the 5 have photographer’s info in the negative; contemporary manuscript
on verso (previous owners’ names and addresses). Overall in good condition.
All mounts have moderate to heavy chipping and soiling; all photographs have
light wear to edges and soiling, one photograph has loss of 1” on left edge and
two photographs have heavy soiling. Images are titled and numbered: “’Chuck’
Time, Landon’s Wagon JJ Outfit, No. 12, Photo by Day, Doby, Kas”; “Cowboys
with JJ Outfit , No.
14, R. W. Day Doby
Kas”; “Shipping Pens,
Arkalon, Kas. No. 11”;
“’JJ’ Outfit Shipping at
Arkalon, Kas. No. 3”;
title is cut off by framing
in the negative but
“Photo by Day, Doby,
Kans” is readable.
Arkalon is located in
Seward County, Kansas
near the Cimarron
River. It was established
in 1888 as a stopping point along the Chicago, Kansas and Nebraska Railway, the
small town boasting a post office and large stockyards. The stockyards, depicted
in a couple of the images here, sustained the area until the 1920s after which it was
mostly abandoned. JJ Ranch, and the accompanying outfit, could be referring to the
ranch first owned by brothers Stephen, Jim, and Peyton Jones, who purchased land
in Chase County, Kansas around 1888 (Tallgrass Prairie National Preserve). Little
information was found on R. W. Day; he was mentioned as a pioneer photographer
in Harry Chrisman’s book “Lost Trails of the Cimarron,” and some his negatives and
prints are found at the Liberal Memorial Library in Kansas. 017575.

Albuquerque, NM,
University of New
Mexico Press, 1956. 4to
11” - 13” tall. 387pp.
Hardcover. Good in
Good Dust Jacket. Red,
white and black dust
jacket over tan cloth
boards with red lettering;
dust jacket has mylar
cover. Dust jacket has
moderate toning and
light soiling, and light marginalia; boards are clean;
endpapers, pastedowns and text block have moderate
toning.
A translation of Fray Francisco Antanasio Dominguez’s
descriptions of his fourteen months of travel in colonial
New Mexico. 018951.

$25

$950
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